Love From Philly is a virtual city wide music & arts festival created to bring hope, inspiration, resources and love to Philly’s entertainment and arts community in these difficult times. The festival will showcase 3 days of Philadelphia’s unique culture to promote public donations for the unparalleled talent who build memorable moments for patrons in our city and around the world. All festival proceeds will benefit 30amp Circuit’s grants for Philly musicians, entertainment professionals, venues, and charitable organizations. Love From Philly will be remembered as Philadelphia’s response to the care and well-being of entertainment and arts professionals in a time where social and economic continuity was halted.

100% of all proceeds go directly to our two Philadelphia area 501(c)(3) non-profits
- 30amp Circuit - our cities only non-profit dedicated exclusively to the health and wellness of musicians (30amp.org)
- The Philadelphia Venue Workers Relief Fund - giving out micro-grants directly to unemployed Philly music venue workers.

Busking on Broad will serve as a platform for the working-class Philly musicians devastated by COVID-19. These people make up our community and are comprised of music teachers, session musicians and “sidemen”.
Performances featuring the gritty working-class fabric of our music community playing short and sweet improv sets and representing mediums ranging from Classical to Folk and everything in between.

Philadelphia’s Jazz History is second to none. Celebrate our rich heritage with great music, dance and educational programming featuring collaborations and performances by some of our city’s Jazz Heroes.
Featuring: An all-star cast of Philadelphia Jazz musicians performing live from their homes, plus original dance pieces by Philadanco and short talks from Philly’s jazz mafia.

Love From Philly will culminate with an eclectic melting pot of musicians spanning the sonic spectrum from Philly’s rich history and are amongst Philly’s most well known and respected talent. We’re talking Philly’s BIG TIME: live and loud.

**Confirmed Artists**

- Kurt Vile
- G. Love
- Mondo Cozmo
- Nick Boekrath (Cage The Elephant)
- Eric Slick (Dr. Dog)
- Schoolly D Dice Raw
- Eric Bazilian
- Tom Hamilton (JRAD)
- Lauren Hart
- Marc Brownstein (Disco Biscuits)
- Sean Hoots (Hoots and The Hellmouth)

**Our People Entertainment**

LOVEFROMPHILLY.LIVE
@LOVEFROMPHILLYLIVE

nugs.net